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ISI Thermo Whipper 500ml CB503
0.5 litre capacity. Use with whipper bulbs K652 or CB505   View Product 

 Code : CB503

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£239.16

£159.44 / exc vat
£191.33 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This whipped cream dispenser from leading brand ISI
features a double walled stainless steel structure with
maximum insulating performance to keep contents
cool up to 8 hours and warm for up to 3.

The cream dispenser offers many possibilities, from
producing flavoured creams to aerating foams and making
hollandaise or infusions.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 260 90 90

Cm 26 9 9

Inches
(approx)

10 3 3

 For chilled cream or hot sauces

 Double walled vacuum-sealed insulation keeps

contents cold for up to 8 hours and warm for up to 3

hours

 Stainless steel bottle and dispensing valve

 Non-stick silicone coated lever and drip stop nozzle

 Dishwasher safe

 Contents: 3 x dispensing nozzles

 500ml

 Dishwasher safe

 Contents: 3 x dispensing nozzles

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 500ml
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